Cruising the Adriatic:
Croatia & Montenegro
Oct. 29 to Nov. 13, 2022
Explore in a group of 20-25 (average 22) on land and aboard our privately owned 50-passenger ship. The sun may have set
long ago on the Roman Empire, but the lure of the Dalmatian Coast continues to seduce travelers. Discover its lush islands
and walled cities on this Small Ship Adventure to Croatia and Montenegro during a great time of year for an Adriatic
cruise—when the weather’s mild and the summer crowds are thinning out.
Accompanied by a local Trip Experience Leader, you’ll explore the walled city of Zadar … discover Roman Emperor
Diocletian’s summer palace in Split … and cruise to the Croatian islands of Hvar and Korcula, on a privately owned,
50-passenger small ship designed for just two groups of 20-25 travelers each (average of 22). You’ll also have the freedom
to explore—perhaps taking a wine-and-food tour, discovering the Jewish culture of Split, or visiting a community-building
organization in Dubrovnik during your free time. Plus, you’ll experience the local life of Croatia over dinner in a local
home and more.
From Zagreb to Zadar, and Kotor to Korcula, you’ll delve into local history and culture while enjoying unparalleled scenic
splendor. Join us on a journey that will linger in your memory like a gentle Adriatic breeze.
Please note: Travelers on our October-December 2019 departures will enjoy a 16-day adventure, including more time in
Zagreb.
REMINDER: Space for this special journey is available on a first-come, first-serve basis and is truly limited. To reserve
your place today, call Curtis Whitaker at (269) 209-5889. Or reserve online at www.TravelwithScottandCurtis.com. If you
haven’t experienced a Scott & Curtis travel adventure before, feel free to ask questions or meet with our staff. Welcome!
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Itinerary: Cruising the Adriatic:
Croatia & Montenegro
Dates:

Oct. 29 to Nov. 13, 2022

Day 1 – Depart U.S.
Day 2 – Arrive Zagreb, Croatia
Day 3 – Explore Zagreb • Croatia: Brain Drain
After Joining the EU discussion
Day 4 – Zagreb • Zadar • Embark ship
Day 5 – Explore Zadar • Croatian language lesson
Day 6 – Explore Split • Folklore evening
Day 7 – Explore Hvar & Vrboska • Dubrovnik

Day 9 – Dubrovnik • Optional Konavle tour
Day 10 – Dubrovnik • Explore Kotor, Montenegro •
Our Lady of the Rocks
Day 11 – Explore Korcula, Croatia • Croatia Today
discussion • Klapa singing demonstration
Day 12 – Explore Sibenik
Day 13 – Sibenik • Optional Krka Falls tour •
Captain’s Farewell Dinner
Day 14 – Disembark ship • Zadar • Zagreb
Day 15 – Zagreb • Varazdin • Farmhouse lunch
Day 16 – Return to the U.S.

Day 8 – Explore Dubrovnik • Gromaca • HomeHosted Dinner
COVID-19 UPDATE: Your health and safety is our #1 priority. In partnership
with our travel providers Great Circle Travel and OAT, we are monitoring the
COVID-19 situation daily, including how it may impact future travel plans in
2021 and 2022. If any changes are made, we will do our best to alert you as
soon as possible. If you have questions in the meantime, please call Curtis
Whitaker during regular business hours at (269) 209-5889. Thank you!
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Detailed Itinerary: Cruising the Adriatic: Croatia & Montenegro
Day 1 – Depart U.S.
Depart from the U.S. today and travel to Croatia.
Day 2 – Arrive Zagreb, Croatia
Activity Note: Depending on your arrival time and hotel check-in policy, you may not be able to check into your room
immediately upon arrival, but you are welcome to store your bags at the reception desk. Your Trip Experience Leader will
advise you of your check-in status and activity schedule for the day when you arrive.
Morning/Afternoon: Arrive in Zagreb, where you’ll be met at the airport by an O.A.T. representative. He or she will assist
you with your 30-minute transfer to your hotel, which is conveniently located in the heart of the city, where you’ll join
travelers who took the Slovenia: Ljubljana pre-trip extension. Depending on where we stay, the hotel may offer an on-site
restaurant and cafe , a spa and sauna, and a fitness center. Each air-conditioned room may feature satellite TV, a minibar,
wireless Internet access, and a private bath.
After you settle into your room, you might take a stroll to the nearby central square, markets, boutiques, and cafes. Around
4pm, a short orientation walk in the vicinity of the hotel led by your Trip Experience Leader will further help you get your
bearings.
Dinner: On your own this evening. Your Trip Experience Leader would be happy to provide suggestions for a taste of
home. Perhaps you’ll look to find a restaurant that serves typical Croatian dishes, such as kotlovina—a fried meat and
vegetables dish that is popular in Zagreb.
Evening: The rest of the evening is free. This might be a good time to adjust to the time difference by relaxing in the
hotel’s elegant public areas or in your comfortable room.
Freedom to Explore
During your two days in Zagreb, you have the freedom to explore this quaint, historic city on your own during your free
time. Below are a few recommended options for independent explorations:
See the works of one of Croatia’s greatest artists at the Ivan Mestrovic Atelier: Explore the sculptures of Mestrovic,
exhibited in the intimacy of his former apartment.
How to get there: Around a 10-minute taxi ride from Westin Hotel, about $10 USD one way.
Hours: 10am-6pm, Tuesday-Saturday; 10am-2pm, Sunday.
Cost: About $5 USD per person.
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Step back into the city’s past at the Zagreb Shelling
Memorial Center: Learn about the Homeland War of
the 1990s and how the attacks impacted Zagreb through
photographs and educational exhibits.
How to get there: Around a 15-minute walk from Westin
Hotel, about a $10 USD taxi ride one way.
Hours: 10am-7pm, Tuesday-Saturday; 10am-2pm,
Sunday.
Cost: Free.
Treat yourself to an evening of snacks and fine wine at
the Wine Bar Bornstein: Enjoy a tasting of cold cuts and
the local vino.
How to get there: Around a 10-minute taxi ride from
Westin Hotel, about $10 USD one way.
Hours: 10am-11pm, Monday-Saturday (reservation
required).
Cost: Determined by type of tasting selected.
Day 3 – Explore Zagreb • Croatia: Brain Drain After
Joining the EU discussion
Activity Note: Today’s itinerary includes a walking
tour over cobbled streets with some stairs and uneven
surfaces.
Breakfast: Served buffet-style at the hotel beginning
around 7am, featuring Croatian and American options.
Morning: Around 8:30am, you’ll gather for a Welcome
Briefing in the hotel. During this briefing, you will
introduce yourself and review the itinerary in more detail
(including any changes that may need to occur). Your
Trip Experience Leader will also discuss logistics, safety
and emergency procedures, and answer questions you
may have.
Afterward around 9:30am, you’ll set out on a city tour of

Zagreb. Your 2.5-hour tour begins with a short walk—
around 15 minutes—to the Square of Ban Jelacic (Trg
Bana Jelacica), the city’s hub. Like many medieval cities,
Zagreb includes an Upper and Lower Town, and your
tour takes in many of the landmarks of the medieval
Upper Town (Gornji Grad), including Zagreb Cathedral,
the bustling Dolac market, Gric tunnel, the stone gates,
St. Mark’s Church, and Lotrscak Tower.
Following your discoveries around 12:15pm, the rest
of the afternoon is yours to explore the city. You might
continue delving into the Upper Town, a warren of
alleyways lined with baroque architecture. A highlight
is the Cathedral of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, whose neo-Gothic spires are a city landmark.
Lunch: On your own—the Upper Town brims with cafes
and restaurants to choose from. You may seek out a
popular local dish like strukli, which is a cottage cheeseand sour cream-stuffed pastry.
Afternoon: Your afternoon is free to continue your
independent exploration. Perhaps you’ll visit the Lower
Town (Donji Grad), whose many attractions include the
Zelena Potkova (Green Horseshoe) with its wide avenues
and inviting public squares. Around 4:30pm, reconvene
at the hotel with your fellow travelers and walk about
15 minutes to enjoy a one-hour discussion with a local
professor on Croatia: Brain Drain After Joining the EU.
In recent years, medical professionals have left Croatia
for opportunities abroad, and you’ll discover how this
phenomenon has affected the public health sector.
Afterward, you’ll take a short walk to a local restaurant.
Dinner: Around 6:30pm, your small group will gather for
a Welcome Dinner at a local restaurant, featuring regional
specialties.
Evening: Following dinner, walk 15 minutes back to
your hotel, where the remainder of the evening is free
for you to explore at your own pace. With its bohemian
cafes, Tkalciceva Street is a good place to enjoy the city’s
nightlife. Or, if you prefer the Lower Town, you might
check out the bars and nightclubs set between Trg Petra
Preradovića and Bogovićeva.
Day 4 – Zagreb • Zadar • Embark ship
Activity Note: Today’s transfer to Zadar and your ship
will take about 4.5 hours. There will be comfort stops
as needed en route. Also, please note that agility will be
required to board the M/V Artemis. When embarking
your small ship, keep in mind that the gangplank may
be steep, and elevators are not available on board. This
Small Ship Adventure includes long stretches of sailing,
where rough sea conditions are possible.
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Breakfast: Served buffet-style at the hotel from 7am8:30am, featuring Croatian and American options.
Morning: Departing around 9am, you’ll travel overland
toward the Adriatic coast to meet your small ship in
Zadar, one of Croatia’s true hidden jewels. Your transfer
will take approximately 4.5 hours with comfort stops
included along the way.
You’ll arrive at the dock about 1:30pm and embark the
M/V Artemis. This privately owned, 50-passenger vessel
will be your home for the next ten nights. The ship is
staffed by a friendly, English-speaking crew who will
be eager to welcome you aboard and show you to your
room. Each of the ship’s outside-facing cabins features a
porthole or balcony, flat-screen TV, air-conditioning, and
its own private bathroom.
Lunch: Lunch is served buffet-style in the ship’s dining
room after embarkation, around 2:15pm. Enjoy a choice
of regional and international options that include soups,
entrées, and desserts, as well as a bountiful salad bar with
condiments. Complimentary house beer, house wine, and
soft drinks are always available.
Afternoon: After lunch, you’ll have time to settle into
your cabin and get acquainted with the ship’s inviting
common areas. The lounge is equipped with cozy leather
couches and chairs and a specialty coffee-maker, and the
adjacent bar serves complimentary house beer, house
wine, and soft drinks throughout the day. A topside Sun
Deck features ample wooden deck chairs for admiring the
scenery (weather permitting). Complimentary wireless
Internet is available in all cabins and common areas—the
front desk staff will be happy to provide you with an
access code.
Around 5:30pm, your Captain will conduct a safety
briefing and introduce you to your ship’s welcoming
crew.
Dinner: Around 7pm, enjoy a Welcome Drink with your
fellow travelers, followed by your Captain’s Welcome
Dinner in the ship’s dining room. As with all the dinners
during your cruise, you are free to sit at whichever table
you please. You’ll be offered a choice of appetizer, soup,
entrée, and dessert—including regional options—and
complimentary house beer, house wine, and soft drinks.
(Half-portions are available upon request.) But at this
special welcome reception, you’ll also enjoy more
elaborate dishes. While the dress code at mealtimes is
always relaxed and smart casual, some travelers opt to
wear a day dress or slacks to the Captain’s Welcome
Dinner.

What’s Included in the Package
International round-trip airfare from Detroit
Metro Airport to and from Croatia, unless you
choose to make your own air arrangements
Accommodations for 3 nights in Zagreb, 10
nights aboard our privately owned small ship
with wireless Internet access
39 meals: 13 breakfasts, 13 lunches, 13 dinners—
including 1 Home-Hosted Dinner—plus all
onboard house beer, wine, and soft drinks
13 guided tours (with personal headsets) and
cultural experiences
Services of our local Trip Experience Leader with
your group of 20-25 (average of 22) throughout
your adventure
Gratuities for local guides and motorcoach drivers
Baggage handling for 1 piece of luggage per
person, including tips

Evening: Your ship docks in Zadar overnight. After
dinner, you may choose to relax in the lounge, take
a comfortable seat on the Sun Deck and watch the
twinkling of the city lights, or retire to your cabin. Or
you might visit one of Zadar’s charming harborside cafes
for a glass of maraschino, a liqueur distilled from local
marasca cherries—a centuries-old Zadar tradition.
Day 5 – Explore Zadar • Croatian language lesson
Activity Note: Today’s city tour is moderately active and
includes walking over cobbled streets with some uneven
surfaces.
Breakfast: All breakfasts on board are served buffetstyle in the ship’s dining room. You may choose from
an assortment of familiar options—including hot and
cold cereals, eggs, sausage, bacon, fresh fruit, and toast.
Breakfast service is from 7:30am-8:30am today, and you
are welcome to dine at your convenience. Early risers can
enjoy coffee and pastries beginning at 7am.
Morning: Originally founded as a Roman colony, Zadar
is a charming peninsula town replete with 2,000 years
of architectural treasures. Roman ruins here date to the
third century BC, when the Holy Roman Empire ruled
the city, and 16th-century fortified walls were built on
three sides of the city by Venetians to defend against
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What to Expect:
Cruising the Adriatic:
Croatia & Montenegro
Physical Requirements: Walk 3 miles unassisted
and participate in 6-8 hours of physical activities
each day, including stairs. Good agility, balance,
and strength needed for possible rough seas. Not
accessible for travelers using wheelchairs or scooters
Travelers using walkers, crutches, or other mobility
aids must travel with a companion who can assist
them throughout the trip. The Artemis does not have
elevators onboard. We reserve the right for Trip
Experience Leaders to restrict participation, or in
some circumstances send travelers home, if their
limitations impact the group’s experience.
Terrain & Transportation: 14 days, with 10
nights aboard the M/V Artemis. Uneven walking
surfaces, including ruins and archeological sites,
unpaved paths, hills, stairs, and cobblestones, which
can be slick in wet or colder conditions.
Accommodations & Facilities: Hotel rooms
are smaller than those in the U.S. and offer basic
amenities. Some hotels do not have an elevator
All accommodations feature private baths.
Climate: Daytime temperatures range from 5254°F during cruising season.

Passport & Visa Information
Your U.S. passport should meet these requirements
for this itinerary: It should be valid for at least 6
months after your scheduled return to the U.S.
It should have the recommended number of blank
pages (refer to the handbook for details). The blank
pages must be labeled “Visas” at the top. Pages
labeled “Amendments and Endorsements” are not
acceptable. Visas: U.S. citizens do not need a visa
for this trip.
If you are not a U.S. citizen, do not travel with a
U.S. passport, or will be traveling independently
before/after this trip, then your entry requirements
may be different. Please check with the appropriate
embassy or a visa servicing company. To contact
our recommended visa servicing company, PVS
International, call toll-free at 1-800-556-9990.

Vaccinations Information
Our travel partner GCT requires a valid Covid-19
vaccination plus booster shot for all travelers. For
other vaccinations that may be recommended for
this trip, please visit the CDC’s “Traveler’s Health”
website at www.cdc.gov/travel.
We also recommend the following further steps
before you travel:
– Have a medical checkup with your doctor.
– Pick up any necessary medications, both
prescription and over-the-counter.
– Have a dental and/or eye checkup.

invading Turks—a prominent remnant of Venice’s often
unwelcome imperial power over Zadar until the Venetian
Republic’s fall in 1797.
Around 8:45am, a 15-minute bus ride into the center
of the city launches your 2.5-hour tour of Zadar. Led
by your Trip Experience Leader, you’ll stroll along the
marble, pedestrian-only streets of Old Town. Here, you’ll
discover the medieval churches for which the city is
famous, including St. Donatus’ Church—an imposing,
round, stone building dating from the ninth century—
and the Cathedral of St. Anastasia, a Romanesque-style
cathedral built in the 12th and 13th centuries and which
holds the distinction of being the largest church in
Dalmatia.
Following your tour around 11am, you’ll have about two
hours free for independent exploration of Zadar. Perhaps
you’ll climb to the belfry of Cathedral of St. Anastasia for
sweeping city views. Or head back to the waterfront to
listen to the haunting melody of the Sea Organ.
Lunch: Lunch is served aboard ship around 1pm.
Afternoon: The afternoon is at leisure in Zadar. Perhaps
you’ll visit the beautifully restored, 16th-century Church
of St. Mary and its Treasury. Also known as the Gold
and Silver of Zadar, this museum is renowned for its
religious artifacts. Or delve into the city’s Roman history
at the Archaeological Museum, then celebrate the city’s
lingering Italian influence at one of its ice cream parlors.
Around 5pm, you are invited to learn a few key phrases
in Croatian during an hour-long language lesson on board
led by your Trip Experience Leader.
Then, at around 6:15pm, your Trip Experience Leader
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will deliver the first in a series of nightly Port Talks.
These informative discussions, led by your Trip
Experience Leader, will give you an overview of
the following day’s itinerary and prepare you for the
destination ahead.

Europe. Built like a fortress with walls 590 feet by 705
feet, the palace was occupied by the Emperor Diocletian
from AD 300-313. As you stand in the peristyle (central
court) of this grand structure, its scale is sure to impress
you.

Dinner: Join your fellow travelers in the dining room
around 7pm for dinner.

The medieval town of Split took shape within the palace
walls; Diocletian’s Temple of Jupiter was converted
into a Christian baptistery and his mausoleum became a
cathedral. The entire old section of Split, with the palace
as its centerpiece, is a virtual open-air museum with the
city’s contemporary life bustling through it, as you’ll
discover.

Evening: You may want to relax in the lounge this
evening, or head up to the Sun Deck and gaze at the
glowing city. Your ship lifts anchor at 11pm and begins
its voyage to Split.
Day 6 – Explore Split • Folklore evening
Activity Note: Today’s city tour includes some easy
walking over cobbled streets and a few steps at the
entrance to Diocletian’s Palace.
Breakfast: Your ship will just have docked this morning
in Split. Take in the view as you enjoy a buffet-style
breakfast on board from 7:30am-8:30am. Early risers can
enjoy coffee and pastry beginning at 7am.
Morning: Around 8:30am, you’ll set out on foot for a
roughly 2.5-hour walking tour of Split’s Old Town with
a local guide. You’ll discover the Imperial Palace of
the Roman Emperor Diocletian. This UNESCO World
Heritage Site is the greatest Roman ruin in southeastern

When your tour ends around noon, your small group will
take a half-hour stroll along the lovely Riva, the city’s
seaside promenade.
You’ll then have about 2.5 hours for independent
exploration of Split. Perhaps you’ll hear your footsteps
resounding on the marble tiles of Pjaca Square, known
locally as the People’s Square. Here, you can visit
the Gothic Old Town Hall and check the time on the
city’s ancient clock. Or return to the Cathedral of Saint
Domnius, Diocletian’s mausoleum and the city’s oldest
building.
Lunch: Lunch is served aboard ship around 1pm.
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Afternoon: The afternoon is yours to continue pursuing
your own interests in Split. Take in panoramic views
of the city and the Adriatic beyond from atop the bell
tower. Browse the stone carvings, jewelry, armor, and
other exhibits of the Museum of Croatian Archaeological
Monuments, or admire the sculptures and other
artwork by a famous Croatian native son at the Ivan
Mestrovic Gallery. Or join the locals on a stroll through
Strossmayer’s Garden, a public park whose centerpiece is
a beautiful fountain. Around 6:45, your Trip Experience
Leader will conduct their daily Port Talk.
Dinner: Dinner is served on board beginning around 7pm.
Evening: Following dinner around 9pm, enjoy a
45-minute exclusive Discovery Series event when locals
come aboard to perform a traditional Dalmatian folkloric
dance. Perhaps these dancers will show you some moves
so you can try out one of these dances on your own.
Freedom to Explore
During your day in Split, you have the freedom to explore
this coastal town on your own during your free time.
Below are a few recommended options for independent
explorations. Delve deep into the culture of Split on a
Jewish Tour: Discover some of the most important sites
of Split’s Jewish history and culture on an approximate
2-hour tour. As you walk through some of Split’s
important Jewish sites, you’ll learn from a local guide
about the history of the Jewish ghetto, Rodrigos Street,
the city synagogue, and much more. Learn about how
this small but influential community in Split came to be,

and discover the legacy of Jewish heritage throughout
Croatia.
How to get there: Around an 11-minute taxi ride from
Split harbor, about $10 USD one way.
Hours: Schedule upon request.
Cost: $85 USD per person for 2-hour tour; price can be
negotiated for groups.
Taste your way around Split at a Dalmatian Food and
Wine Tasting: With legendary Diocl
etian’s Palace as your backdrop, follow a local guide
through the city center. Along the way, stop at local
stands and shops to sample some of Croatia’s finest, from
fresh bread, to golden olive oil, to aromatic wines and
beyond. You’ll learn about how Croatia’s wines and olive
oils are produced, and cap off your discoveries with a
traditional lunch and dessert.
How to get there: Around a 10-minute walk from Split
harbor, about an $8 USD taxi ride one way.
Hours: Every morning starting at 9am.
Cost: About $95 USD per person.
Visit the Ivan Mestrovic Gallery for an impressive array
of famous works: See renowned artist Ivan Mestrovic’s
drawings, sculptures, furniture, and architecture in an
impressive building based on the original blueprints
designed by Mestrovic himself. The design included
living and working areas, as well as exhibition spaces.
The collection housed here showcases a variety of
his work from the 1920s. The building features large
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windows that let in natural light and offer a view of the
Adriatic that the artist himself may have enjoyed gazing
upon a century ago.
How to get there: Around a 15-minute walk from Split
harbor, about a $10 USD taxi ride one way.
Hours: 9am-4pm, Tuesday-Saturday; 10am-3pm, Sunday.
Cost: About $6.50 USD per person.
Day 7 – Explore Hvar & Vrboska • Dubrovnik
Breakfast: For early risers, watch as your ship docks
in Hvar this morning over coffee and pastries around
6:30am. From 7am-8am, savor a buffet-style breakfast
on board as you take in views of Hvar, known as one of
Europe’s most beautiful islands.
Morning: Around 8:15am, you’ll go ashore to discover
the island of Hvar. Occupied since at least 3500 BC,
beautiful Hvar has been ruled variously by the Greeks,
Romans, Ottomans, Austrians, and French, without
ever losing its character as a place of fresh fish, wild
herbs, and verdant vineyards. With warm summers, mild
winters, and more than 2,715 hours of sunlight in an
average year, it is arguably the sunniest spot in Europe.
On arrival in Hvar town, enjoy a brief orientation walk
with a local guide. Your local guide and Trip Experience
Leader will point out ATMs, restaurants they recommend,
and sites you can visit during free time. Then, enjoy time
to explore the town on your own. One popular activity
is climbing the hillside to the city’s ancient fortress.

Experience the Venetian flavor that reflects Hvar’s
long history of rule by that city-state as you stroll its
picturesque streets. Or watch the world go by from a
sidewalk cafe.
Next, at about 10:30am, drive about 30 minutes by bus
to the quaint seaside village of Vrboska, which lies in a
picturesque cove surrounded by pinewood forests and
lovely beaches. Upon arrival, enjoy a short walk with a
local guide through the charming town, ending at a small,
family-owned winery nearby. Here, you’ll meet with the
owner who will explain the history of her family business
and what her typical routine entails throughout the year.
After, enjoy a tasting of some of the varieties that are
cultivated here.
Your roughly four-hour tour ends with a one-hour bus
ride back to your ship through this luxuriantly green
island, known for its aromatic patches of lavender,
rosemary, and heather at certain times of the year.
Lunch: Return to the ship for lunch, which is served at
around 1pm.
Afternoon: At around 2pm, your ship charts a course
toward Dubrovnik. As you sail, you might catch up
on email or your travel journal, engage your fellow
travelers in conversation, open a book in the comfort of
a soft chair, or watch as the beautiful Croatian coastline
stretches before your eyes from the Sun Deck.
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Dinner: Dinner is served on board at around 7pm.
Evening: You might want to be up on the Sun Deck as
your ship pulls into harbor at Dubrovnik around 9:30pm,
to see lights bathing the ancient walls of the Old Town.
Day 8 – Explore Dubrovnik • Gromaca • HomeHosted Dinner
Breakfast: Served buffet-style on board from 7am-8am.
Early risers can enjoy coffee and pastries beginning at
6:30am.
Morning: Around 8:15am, you’ll set out on a coach
transfer of about 45 minutes to Dubrovnik, with a stop en
route to enjoy a panoramic view of Croatia’s crowning
jewel. With its old section, the Stari Grad, surrounded
entirely by white stone walls, Dubrovnik gleams like the
proverbial City on a Hill.
Regarded today as one of the world’s most exquisite
walled cities, Dubrovnik’s character reflects its storied
past as an independent city-state that rivaled Venice. Also
known by its Latin name, Ragusa, this was a fortress city
that served as the base for a fleet of ships that carried
trade between much of Europe and the Middle East. The
city-state’s period of autonomy extended from 1358 to
1808. In recent times, some of Dubrovnik’s historic sites
sustained damage in the Balkan conflicts of the early
1990s, but the city has been peaceful for more than 15
years and largely restored under UNESCO supervision.

Donations from Grand Circle Foundation have
contributed to this restoration work.
Beginning at the imposing Pile Gate, which marks the
entrance to the Old Town, enjoy a 1.5-hour tour of this
historic gem with a local guide, including visits to the
Rector’s Palace and a Franciscan Monastery housing one
of Europe’s oldest pharmacies.
The rest of the morning is free to explore the city of
Dubrovnik. At your own expense, you might embark on
an elective, hour-long hike on the city’s ancient walls,
enjoying views of blue sea to one side and red-tiled roofs
to the other. It’s also a great time to stroll the Stradun, the
pedestrian-only main street through the heart of the Old
Town, and admire the ornate Onofrio’s Fountain. Around
12:45pm, you can catch a shuttle back to the ship.
Lunch: Lunch is served on board, beginning around 1pm,
or you may stay on in Dubrovnik and enjoy one of the
city’s many cafés at your own expense.
Afternoon: Relax on board this afternoon, or continue
your exploration of Dubrovnik. You might take in a
bird’s-eye view of the city on a cable car ride. Or visit
some of Dubrovnik’s hidden museums, such as the state
archives at Sponza Palace, a 16th-century former customs
house and mint.
Around 5:15pm, your Trip Experience Leader will lead
a half-hour Port Talk. Then, you’ll embark on a roughly
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half-hour drive by motorcoach to Gromaca, a small
village near Dubrovnik. Here, the locals will welcome
you into their everyday lives.
Dinner: In the home of a local family around 6:45pm.
Savor local flavors during this Home-Hosted Dinner,
during which you can ask your hosts more about their
daily routines and the local culture.
Evening: Following dinner, you’ll return to the ship by
motorcoach, arriving around 9pm. You have the rest of
the evening to relax on board.
Freedom to Explore
During your two days in Dubrovnik, you have the
freedom to explore the “Pearl of the Adriatic” on
your own during your free time. Below are a few
recommended options for independent explorations:
Discover Dubrovnik’s culture—past and present—at
Desa Dubrovnik: Observe the community’s progress
in improving the local economic, social, and cultural
environment. This passionate group works to strengthen
the place they call home by actively responding to
citizens needs, elevating women and minority groups,
and raising awareness of lifelong education and learning.
During your visit, participate in a one-hour workshop on
preparing holiday sweets, weaving, embroidery making,
and other traditional skills that preserve the local culture.
How to get there: About a $10 taxi ride, one way from
Dubrovnik harbor.

Hours: Open year-round; 9am-4pm; call to schedule tours
on specific days and times.
Cost: About $12 USD entrance fee for groups of 10 or
more, about $17 USD for groups of less than 10, and
about $23 USD for workshops.
Experience Dubrovnik’s traditional jewelry designs
at Clara Stone Jewelers: Witness how experts create
beautiful jewelry out of coral and natural materials. This
independent brand is dedicated to innovative design
using resources from the Adriatic, such as sought-after
red coral. During your visit, perhaps you’ll engage the
artisans in a conversation about their inspiration for
these unique pieces and learn more about the history
and evolution of their business. To secure your spot at a
presentation, talk to your Trip Experience Leader about
making a reservation.
How to get there: About a $12 USD taxi ride, one way
from Dubrovnik harbor.
Hours: Open year-round; 9:30am-8pm (summer season);
9:30am-7pm (winter season); call to schedule tours on
specific days and times.
Cost: Free.
Try the best local restaurants on the Dubrovnik
Gastronomy Wine and Food Tour: Let an expert guide
take you to sample food from local specialists as you
treat your palate to fine wine. During your tour, you’ll
experience a variety of Croatian flavors ad you visit some
of the oldest favorite spots in Dubrovnik, known for their
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cozy and hospitable atmospheres. Tour groups are small,
ensuring an intimate experience and allowing you to ask
any questions you may have.
How to get there: About a $10 USD taxi ride from hotel.
Hours: Schedule upon request.
Cost: About $92 USD per person.
Day 9 – Dubrovnik • Optional Konavle tour
Breakfast: Served buffet-style on board from 7am-8am.
Early risers can enjoy coffee and pastries beginning at
6am.
Morning: Around 8:30am, you are welcome to join an
optional tour to the Konavle region of Croatia alongside
your Trip Experience Leader. In this bucolic landscape of
mountains, vineyards, and orchards, you’ll glimpse local
everyday life as you visit a flour mill, a silk workshop,
and a family farm, and enjoy a wine tasting.
Your optional tour begins with a 45-minute bus transfer
to a flour mill, where you will have the opportunity to
witness traditional techniques for grinding grain and learn
about the mill’s importance to the local village.
A bus transfer of about 15 minutes then leads to a silk
factory, where you’ll gain insights into the region’s textile
history and traditional clothing styles, and even try your
hand at silk production and embroidery—if you wish.
Refresh yourself with a tasty snack made from fresh local
ingredients before continuing on to a family farm, just
about a 15-minute bus ride. Here, you’ll enjoy a stroll

through the gardens and vineyards, followed by a wine
tasting and lunch, accompanied by traditional music.
If you prefer, you may spend the day pursuing your own
interests in Dubrovnik. Perhaps you’ll head to the beach.
Banje Beach is located within walking distance of the
Ploce Gate to the Old Town. Or take a 20-minute walk
north of the Old Town along the Vlaha Bukovca to Sveti
Jakov, a beautiful and less crowded beach with golden
sands.
Lunch: For travelers on the optional tour, a farm-fresh
lunch will be served around 12:30pm. Travelers who
choose independent exploration can gather for lunch on
board the ship around 1pm or enjoy lunch on their own in
Dubrovnik.
Afternoon: Travelers on the Konavle region optional tour
begin their half-hour transfer back to the ship around
2:30pm. Travelers who didn’t take the optional tour can
continue exploring Dubrovnik independently.
You’ll gather on board the ship in the lounge around
6:30pm for today’s Port Talk with your Trip Leader.
Dinner: Share your day’s discoveries with your fellow
travelers over dinner on board around 7pm.
Evening: Your Trip Experience Leader can offer
suggestions for enjoying the nightlife of the city.
Or spend the evening relaxing on board.
Konavle - $130/person
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Gain a broader understanding of the Croatian experience
when you visit Konavle, a quaint and sparsely populated
valley region. Over 30 villages pepper the vast area,
which is home to about 10,000 people.

the Ottoman Empire, the Venetian Republic, Napoleon’s
French Empire, and Austria-Hungary. Around 10am,
you’ll dock right in the heart of town—something larger
ships cannot do.

During your visit you’ll learn about the importance of
local products when you visit a flour grain mill and hear
from a historian about traditional clothes making. Next,
you’ll arrive at a family homestead and enjoy a short
walk through lush produce gardens. Sample completely
locally sourced wines, have lunch, and experience
traditional Croatian music.

In the Middle Ages, Kotor was a walled city and an
important artistic and commercial center, with wellknown schools of masonry and iconography. Discover
the perfectly preserved historic center of this ancient
Montenegrin city on a walking tour, stepping off
around 10:30am. Admire the architectural splendor that
surrounds you as you explore the Stari Grad (Old Town).
Your tour will end around noon, giving you about an hour
to stroll these ancient walkways on your own.

Day 10 – Dubrovnik • Explore Kotor, Montenegro •
Our Lady of the Rocks
Activity Note: Today’s walking tour includes several sets
of stairs (up to 50 stairs, uphill and downhill).
Breakfast: Served buffet-style on board from 7:30am8:30am, with coffee and pastries set out for early risers
beginning at 7am.
Morning: Enjoy sparkling Adriatic views this morning
as your ship cruises to Croatia’s southern neighbor,
Montenegro, a small Mediterranean country at the foot
of the Balkan mountain range. Your destination is Kotor,
a picturesque walled city nestled at the head of Europe’s
deepest fjord. As your small ship sails this historic
waterway, soak in the spectacular views of the steep,
verdant slopes reflecting in the pristine water below.
Beginning around 9am, you’ll also enjoy a brief
discussion with your Trip Experience Leader that reveals
Kotor’s turbulent history as a strategic port that has been
variously ruled over the centuries by Bulgaria, Serbia,

Lunch: Gather on board waround 1pm for lunch.
Afternoon: Around 2:15pm, embark on a half-hour bus
ride to Perast. There, you’ll take a small boat to visit the
baroque Our Lady of the Rocks shrine on a man-made
islet. The shrine contains 68 paintings by local 17thcentury artist Tripo Kokolja, while its greatest treasure
is the icon of Our Lady of the Rocks, painted by the
Dubrovnik artist Lovro Marinov Dobricevic. After your
tour, you’ll return to the ship, arriving around 4:30pm.
Tonight’s Port Talk with your Trip Experience Leader
occurs around 6:45pm.
Dinner: Dinner is served on board around 7pm tonight.
Evening: Perhaps you’ll relax in the lounge or gaze at
the night sky from the Sun Deck. Your ship sets sail for
Korcula at about 11pm.
Day 11 – Explore Korcula, Croatia • Croatia Today
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discussion • Klapa singing demonstration
Breakfast: Served buffet-style on board from 7:30am8:30am, with coffee and pastries set out for early risers
beginning at 7am.

Day 12 – Explore Sibenik
Activity Note: Today’s itinerary includes a moderately
active, two-hour walking tour along narrow, cobbled
streets with a few steps and some uneven surfaces.

Morning: Today, you’ll discover Korcula—the largest
island in an archipelago of 48 and the site of a picturesque
medieval town. Beginning around 9am, you’ll soak up
the character of the city on a walking tour with your
Trip Experience Leader. You’ll also get acquainted with
Korcula town’s history—which included centuries of rule
by Venice—with a visit to its local museum. Then call on
the spot believed by many historians to have been Marco
Polo’s birthplace, where one stone wall of his original
house remains.

Breakfast: Served buffet-style on board from 7:30am8:30am. Early risers can enjoy coffee and pastries
beginning at 7am.

The next highlight of your tour is St. Mark’s Cathedral
on the main square. Here, you’ll learn about the historical
importance of the Roman Catholic Church in Korcula.
Admire the church’s detailed Romanesque portal by
Bonino of Milano depicting Adam and Eve on either side
and St. Mark perched at the top. Inside the cathedral,
you’ll see a 16th-century painting by the master
Tintoretto above the main altar. Even more treasures
await as you visit the Bishop’s Treasury—a sketch by
Da Vinci, drawings by Raphael, and paintings by Italian
masters like Carpaccio are standouts.
Following your tour, around 10:45am, you will be free
to explore Korcula on your own. You might spend some
time at the Town Museum, set in a 16th-century palace.
Or you can view the exhibits at the Memorial Collection
of Maksimilijan Vanka on the waterfront nearby.
Lunch: Return to the ship for lunch at around 1pm.
Afternoon: After lunch, you are free to return to Korcula
to continue your explorations. You might revisit the
medieval streets of Korcula Town, or climb Revelin
Tower for stunning views of the Old Town and the sea.
Around 4:30pm, gather with your fellow travelers a on
board the ship for an informative discussion about daily
life and politics in contemporary Croatia with your Trip
Experience Leader. After this hour-long discussion, you
will have time to relax before your 6:45pm Port Talk.
Dinner: At about 7pm, get a taste of local life with an
authentic Dalmatian dinner on board.
Evening: Dinner will be followed around 8:45pm by a
demonstration of klapa singing. This a cappella style is
an informal tradition in which friends gather to sing in
four-part harmony, and is perhaps the most definitive of
all Croatian music forms.

Morning: In the pre-dawn hours, your ship sails to the
ancient port of Sibenik, arriving around 8:30am. Located
in one of the Adriatic’s most naturally protected harbors,
this hillside city fans out like an amphitheater and reflects
the elegance of late-Middle Ages architecture.
Around 9am, set out with your Trip Experience Leader
for a two-hour walking tour, revealing the city’s
highlights, such as the Cathedral of St. James—a
UNESCO World Heritage Site. Built completely of
limestone and marble in the Gothic and Renaissance
styles, its construction lasted from 1431 until its
completion in 1536. Its impressively detailed stone
sculptures include 71 human faces—believed to represent
local Sibenik residents—carved into the cathedral’s outer
sides. You’ll also pass landmarks like the monument
of Peter Krešimir IV, the ruins of the old city wall, and
more.
Following your tour around 11am, you’ll have about two
hours to make your own discoveries before returning to
the ship. Perhaps you’ll go for a stroll in the Medieval
Mediterranean Garden of St Lawrence Monastery.
Lunch: Return to the ship around 1pm for lunch on board.
Afternoon: The remainder of the afternoon is free to relax
on board or return to Sibenik for further exploration.
Perhaps you’ll enjoy local specialties at one of the many
lively cafes lining the Dolac quarter in the city center.
Or, for a change of pace, you might visit the Aquarium,
located near the cathedral. Your Trip Experience Leader’s
Port Talk occurs at around 6:45pm today.
Dinner: Dinner is served on board around 7pm.
Evening: Your ship remains moored at Sibenik overnight,
and you are welcome to go back ashore to explore the
city’s bars and cafes, if you wish. Or you may relax in the
lounge or watch a movie on your cabin’s flat-screen TV.
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Day 13 – Sibenik • Optional Krka Falls tour •
Captain’s Farewell Dinner
Breakfast: Served buffet-style on board from 7:30am8:30am. Early risers can enjoy coffee and pastries
beginning at 6am.
Morning: You are welcome to join an optional tour to
Krka Falls, home to a series of cascading waterfalls that
is one of Croatia’s great natural wonders. Over millennia,
the Krka River has carved canyons into the surrounding
limestone of the Dinara Mountains, creating a spectacular
landscape where you’ll view the river’s waterfalls
cascading over and around lush, dense vegetation. You’ll
also explore the surrounding Krka National Park, home
to abundant indigenous flora and fauna, including more
than 200 bird species. It’s a memorable excursion to one
of Croatia’s most pristine locales. You’ll depart the ship
around 8:30am for a half-hour drive to the falls. Upon
arrival, you’ll begin exploring the natural wonders of this
area with your Trip Experience Leader. Following your
discoveries around 12:15pm, you’ll transfer a half-hour
back to the ship.
For those not on the optional tour, you may spend more
time exploring Sibenik on your own. Perhaps you’ll
immerse yourself in the architecture, handcrafts, and
traditions of Dalmatia on a visit to the Dalmatian Ethno
Village, or explore the ancient fortresses of St. Michael
and St. Nicola.
Lunch: Lunch is served aboard ship around 1pm.
Afternoon: The afternoon is at leisure in Sibenik. The
Renaissance Rector’s Palace houses the Civic Museum,
brimming with sculptures, coins, and other ancient
artifacts. Admire the Renaissance architecture of the
Town Hall. View the paintings that line the walls of the
Church of St. Francis. Or enjoy the views and the lively
activity along Banj Beach.
Back on board, you may attend today’s Port Talk around
6:30pm.
Dinner: Gather for your Captain’s Farewell Dinner
around 7pm this evening, featuring a special menu, a gala
ambiance, and many memories to share with your small
group. While the dress code remains relaxed and smart
casual, some travelers opt to wear a day dress or slacks to
this event.
Evening: The rest of the evening is free. You might take
advantage of this last opportunity to enjoy the ship’s
amenities and begin gathering your belongings. You’ll
begin to sail for Zadar around midnight.

Krka Falls - $90/person
Krka Falls is a series of spectacular cascading waterfalls
that comprise one of Croatia’s true natural wonders.
Over millennia, the Krka River has carved canyons into
the surrounding limestone of the Dinara Mountains,
creating a spectacular landscape where you’ll view the
river’s waterfalls cascading over and around lush, dense
vegetation. You’ll also explore the surrounding Krka
National Park, which is home to abundant indigenous
flora and fauna, including over 200 bird species. It’s a
memorable excursion to one of Croatia’s most pristine
locales.
Day 14 – Disembark ship • Zadar • Zagreb
Activity Note: Today’s itinerary features an overland
transfer of about four hours. There will be comfort stops
as needed en route.
Breakfast: Served buffet-style on board from 7am-8am,
with coffee and pastries set out for early risers beginning
at 6:30am.
Morning: You’ll awake with your ship docked in Zadar
this morning. Around 8:30am, say farewell to your ship’s
crew, disembark with your luggage, and board your fourhour motorcoach transfer to Zagreb. Upon arrival around
12:30pm, we’ll check into the hotel and receive room
assignments. Depending on where you stay, your hotel
will most likely be in an idyllic location within walking
distance of major sites, like the Strossmayer Gallery,
Zagreb Cathedral, and Trg Bana Jelacica—the main city
square. The hotel may offer an on-site restaurant, café,
spa, sauna, and a fitness center. Each air-conditioned
room may feature satellite TV, a minibar, wireless
Internet access, and a private bath.
Lunch: On your own—there are multiple options in your
hotel neighborhood. Perhaps you’ll try a local favorite,
turkey with mlinci (baked noodles).
Afternoon: Take advantage of free time to make your own
discoveries. Perhaps you’ll visit the Croatian Museum of
Natural Sciences, which has a unique exhibit displaying
the most extensive remains of a Neanderthal man ever
found in one place. Delve into regional history at the
Croatian Historical Museum and the Museum of Arts and
Crafts. Or visit Mirogoj cemetery, a Zagreb highlight.
Because it is owned by the city rather than a church, this
turn-of-the-20th-century memorial park hosts the remains
of people of all faiths—or no faith at all. Admire the
lovely arches and cupolas as you stroll the final resting
place of many of the nation’s most celebrated residents.
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Dinner: On your own—there’s always someplace new
to try within walking distance of the hotel, with choices
ranging from cozy to elegant and from burgers to French,
Eastern European, Balkan, and Italian.
Evening: To experience the nightlife of Zagreb’s Lower
Town, you might check out the bars and nightclubs set
between Trg Petra Preradovica and Bogoviceva. Or, relax
at the hotel’s spa and sauna.
Day 15 – Zagreb • Varazdin • Farmhouse lunch
Breakfast: Served buffet-style at the hotel from 7am8:30am, featuring Croatian and American options.
Morning: Around 9am, you’ll make the one-hour
coach ride into the Croatian countryside to Varazdin, a
beautifully preserved Baroque city that’s often compared
to Vienna. Arriving around 10am, you will then take a
short, 10-minute walk to the city’s centerpiece: its castle.
Surrounded by a moat and entered via drawbridge, it is
now a museum featuring antique furniture from different
eras. Begun in the twelfth century, the castle was still
used as a seat of local government until 1925, and is set
in a park with striking landscaping. Enjoy an hour-long
guided tour in this elegant setting.
Around 11:15am, you’ll embark on a 45-minute city
tour of Varazdin. You’ll then have another 45 minutes or
so at leisure to roam the streets and admire the Baroque
architecture of this “Little Vienna.” Around 12:45pm,
your small group drives about 15 minutes by motorcoach
to a local farmhouse. We’ll spend about two hours here,
and gain a deeper understanding of rural life in Croatia.
Lunch: Savor a farm-fresh lunch of regional specialties at
the local farmhouse.
Afternoon: Around 3pm, you’ll board a coach for the
hour-long return trip to Zagreb. You’ll then have about
two hours free for your own discoveries. You might get a
bird’s-eye view of the city at the Zagreb 360° observation
deck on Ban Jelacic Square.
Dinner: Around 6pm, toast shared discoveries with your
fellow travelers over a Farewell Drink and Dinner at your
hotel, featuring local specialties.
Evening: The rest of the evening is free for your own
explorations. You might relax in the hotel’s gracious
public areas. Or finish your packing and enjoy a quiet
evening in your room before tomorrow’s flight.
Day 16 – Return to the U.S.
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Pricing Summary & Trip Dates
Trip Name: Cruising the Adriatic: Croatia & Montenegro
Trip Dates: Oct. 29 to Nov. 13, 2022
Trip Prices: Based on double occupancy
Main Deck Category D: $2,895 per person
Main Deck Category C: $2,995 per person
Upper Deck Category B: $3,095 per person
Upper Deck Category A: $3,195 per person
Airfare from Detroit (DTW): $1,300
Travel Protection: Not required but is highly
recommended. For details, please call Curtis Whitaker
at (269) 209-5889.
Reservation Deposit: The deposit to reserve your space
on this trip is $500 per person fully refundable until 65
days prior to departure. Remaining balance due 90 days
before departure.
Need Help? For personal assistance or more information
about this trip in the meantime, please call Curtis Whitaker at (269) 209-5889.

TOUR RESERVATION POLICY:
Reservations can be made by calling Curtis Whitaker
at (269) 209-5889. A $500 deposit is required
to guarantee your place (credit cards accepted).
Remaining balance due 90 days before departure.

Note: The information, dates and prices provided in
this document are estimates only based on currently
available information. Pricing and itinerary are
subject to change.
Pricing Disclaimer: Every effort will be made to
provide accurate pricing information. Operator
reserves the right to correct promotional or pricing
errors at any time, or to increase the trip price in
the event of cost increases due to changes in
airfares, cruise fares, currency fluctuations, venue
fee increases, taxes, or fuel surcharges, or other
reasons, unless you pre-paid according to the terms
of the Good Buy Plan prior to the cost increase
going into effect. For more information, please call
Curtis Whitaker at (269) 209-5889.
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